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small seta 1 in addition to tho spines; inner ranuis in all pairs distinctly developed,

Inarticulate, that of the anterior pair having 2, and that of the other 2 pairs 3 apical

setse. Last pair of legs somewhat more fully developed than in P, littoral/*, distal

joint comparatively larger and rounded oval in form, inner expansion of proximal

joint triangularly produced at the end, and not extending quite as far as the distal

joint, number of setse in both joints as in the type species. Ovisac oval in form

J/i7/r differing from female very much as in the type species.

Colour pale yellow.

Length of adult female 0.80 mm.

JRemarlcs. In its external appearance this form exhibits a perplexing

resemblance to certain species of LaopJionte, especially that described above as

Laoplwnte minuta Boeck, and may, indeed, at first sight be easily confounded

with that species. The anatomical examination proves it, however, to be unques-

tionably referable to the present genus and not to Laophonte, though clearly

showing the near relationship of these two genera. The specific name here pro-

posed is intended to indicate this relationship as regards the present species.

Occurrence. I have found this form not infrequently in the upper part

of the ( -hristiania Fjord in a depth of 3 10 fathoms, muddy bottom. It occurred

here in company with the above-mentioned species of Laophonte, to which it bears

so close a resemblance as regards its external appearance.

Gen. 57. NOrmanella Brady, 1880.

Generic Characters. Body comparatively short and stout, somewhat re-

sembling in shape that in Laophonte, all the segments being sharply marked off

from each other, and bordered behind with delicate spinules. Cephalic segment

large, with the rostral plate triangular and defined at the base by a well-marked

transversal suture, as in the genus Laopliontopsls. Genital segment in female

distinctly divided in the middle. Caudal rami somewhat distant and sub-linear

in form. Anterior antennae comparatively short, and composed of only 5 articula-

tions, the 1st joint of the terminal part being coalesced at the base with the

preceding joint, which is produced at the end anteriorly and provided with the

usual sensory filament. These antennas are strongly hinged in the male. Posterior

antenna? with the outer ramus uniarticulate. carrying 2 lateral and 2 apical setse.

Mandibles well developed, with the palp distinctly biramous, being composed of
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a broad li.-is.-il part ;iinl ~2 small uniarticulat e rami. Maxilla- with the exopodal

and ej.ipodal lobes distinctly detiiird. Anterior maxillipeds with ~2 sctiferous lobes

inside thr claw-heariim joint. Posterior maxillip'-ds moderately strong and of usual

structure. 1st p;iir id' I-L;- sMinewhat resembling those in Laophonte, hut less

!v huilt. outer ramus very small, .'{-articulate, and abruptly brut at tin- base,

innrr r. nuns hiarticulatr and distinctly prehensile, proximal joint long and slender

with a well-developed seta inside at -oinc distance t'roin the end. distal joint in-

runrd and armrd ;it thr tip with a slender daw and a still more slender seta.

its miter rdi.r r raiT\iii'_r inorrMVcr a >inal! brittle. Natatory legs with the inner

lamiis niorr fully dr\rh>ped than in Liio^hnnfc, though consisting of only ~2 joints,

the proximal onr sumruhat rxpaiided, the distal one narrow, with 5 or 6 slender

N"iir of these legs nrr trans-formed in male. Last pair of legs with tin-

distal joint IOIIL' and narrow, proximal joint narrowly produced inside; those in

malr. as usual, much smaller than those in female.

Remarks. Though thr systematic position of this genus appears somewhat

doubtful. 1 think that it should more properly be placed in the family L<ii,jilni)ttiilii',

with which it agrrrs both in thr r\trrnal appearance of the body and in most of the

anatomical details. The most conspicuous difference is found in the structure of

thr mandibular palp, which, unlike that in the other genera, is distinctly biramous.

The M'paration of the rostral plate from the cephalic segment by a transversal

ire, and the prc-rnc.- of a ciliated seta inside the proximal joint of the inner

ramiis in the 1st pair of legs, are both characters which it shares with another

is evidently bc'loimin^ to tin- present family, vi/., Laophontopsis. The form

rded by Th. Scott as \nfiiiiiiirlln tl, ini/iln cannot by any means be referred

t" the present '_'eniis. In addition to the type species, 2 new. nearly-allied species

will be ilesi I ibed belou.

!!. Normanella minuta
in. i \( mi.

An. -i :ii' S. ill \ iin.Kc.i p .-I.H .l.-r. Chr. Vi.l. S.'lsk. Knrli.

INT-J.
p. 50

S\n: .\<>i-iiiiiiii'Hn iliil'in. l!r:n|\.

Characters, Female, I '.oily -ub-e\lindrical in shape, though not

-lender, and slightly constricted in the middle. Cephalic segment about the

1' ii'-'th of the , , e.lniLT segments cMinbim-d. and someuhat contracted in front,

.il plate triangular, with the tip obtusely acuminate. I'rosoiiie nearh as long
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as the anterior division, and having the lateral parts of the segments slightly

projecting; last segment about the length of the preceding one, anal opercle some-

what prominent and finely denticulate. Caudal rami comparatively short, not

attaining the length of the anal segment, being about twice as long as they are

broad; middle apical seta normal and distinctly jointed at the base. Anterior

antennae scarcely half as long as the cephalic segment, and clothed with partly

ciliated seise, 3rd joint the largest, terminal part about the length of this joint.

Posterior antenna? with the outer ramus rather small, scarcely half as long as the

basal joint. 1st pair of legs with the outer ramus about half as long as the inner,

its last joint longer than the middle one, and armed with 3 spines and 2 geniculate

setar, inner ramus very slender, with the distal joint about J

/4 the length of the

proximal one. Natatory legs of moderate size, with the outer ramus rather nar-

row, inner ramus of 2nd pair extending almost to the middle of the terminal joint

of the outer, that of 4th pair much shorter. Last pair of legs with the distal

joint very narrow, sub-linear in form and densely ciliated on both edges, marginal

setae 6 in number, some of them rather slender and elongated; inner expansion

of proximal joint extending considerably beyond the middle of the distal joint,

and carrying 5 setae, 3 of them very long and issuing from the tip. Ovisac of

moderate size and oval in form.

Male with the anterior antennae very strong, sub-clavate in form, 4th joint

globularly dilated, terminal part claw-like, incurved. Last pair of legs much smaller

than in female, distal joint rather small and provided with only 4 setae; inner

expansion of proximal joint tipped with 2 subequal setae.

Colour light reddish yellow.

Length of adult female 0.55 mm.

Remarks. This form was very imperfectly characterised by Boeck and

erroneously referred by him to the genus Mesochra, apparently owing to a certain

similarity in the structure of the inner rami of the natatory legs. Prof. Brady

did not recognise the Boeckian species, and described it as the type of a new

genus under the name of Normanella duljia, placing it next to the genus Laoplioutr.

Occurrence. I have met with this form occasionally in several places both

on the south and west coasts of Norway, as also in the Trondhjem Fjord, in

moderate depths among algffi. Boeck records it also from the Christiania Fjord.

Distribution. British Isles (Brady).
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L84. Normanella tenuifurea, G. <. Bars, n. sp.

(PI. CXC1V, fig. 1).

., Charactt . Female. l'">d\ comparatively more slender tlian in

t| M .

tvp.- species ami more evenh attenuated behind. Cephalic segment large,

attaining :ili.ut the length of the -1 succeeding segments combined, rostral plate,

ho\\e\,r. -mailer than in A', minuta, and obtuse at the tip. Caudal raiui much

narrouer and more produced than in that species, exceeding in length the anal

inrnt. ;n,d more than :i times as long as they arc broad, outer edge finely

, aliated in it- pr..\imal half, apical seta' normal. Antenna' and oral parts about

in A', minuta. 1-t pair of legs likewise of a very similar structure, though

having the terminal joint of the outer ramiis comparatively shorter, scarcely longer

than the middle joint. Natatory legs scarcely different from those in the type

species. I.a^t pair of legs, however, comparatively smaller, with the distal joint

- produced and -omewhat tapering towards the end.

' .lour nut yel a-certaim d.

1. ngfh of adult female u. Is nun.

Remarks. The present form is closely allied to N. tn/nn>'i. but is of

smaller size, and moreover dilVer- conspicuously in the shape of the rostral plate

;(ii.l in the much narrower and more produced caudal raiui.

e. Some le\\ specimens of this form were picked up from a

:ipl
(

> taken at I'.iikken. south-west coast of Norway, from a depth of about 2<>

fathoms.

is"). Normanella mucronata, <T. O. Sars, n. sp.

d'l. CXCIV, fig.
iv ).

Specific Characters. I^nnili. i;dy on the whole more strongly built

than in the ~2 piecnling species, though of 8 very similar appearance. Kostral

plat.' very prominent, terminating in a sharp mucroniform point. Last caudal

incut much shorter than the preceding one. anal opeide prominent, semi-

lunar. and i-oar>'-!y denticulate. Caudal raiui about twice as long as they are

broad, and exhibit ini: dor-ally a well-marked longitudinal keel, middle apical seta

liir_'l\ -tioiiL'. spinil'orm. not jointed at the base. Antenna', oral parts and 1st

p:iir of b-g- \.-r\ ximilar to tho-c apjiendage- in the ~2 preceding specie-. Natatory

legs c,,mp;irati\el\ larger. La-t pair of legs likewise more fully developed, with

the inner rxpan-ion of proximal joint more produced, extending almost R8 far 88

the di-tal |"int.



Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.56 mm.

Remark*. This species, though closely allied to the 2 preceding ones, is

at once distinguished by its more robust body, the acutely produced rostral plate,

the structure of the caudal rami, and more particularly by the unusually strong

development of the middle apical seta.

Occurrence. A few female specimens of this form were found in samples

taken off the south coast of Norway, some at Flekker0, some at Farsund, from

moderate depths.

Fam. 14. Cletodidae.

Characters. General habitus somewhat resembling that in the Laophontidce,

the segments being, as a rule, sharply marked off from each other, giving the body

a more or less scalariform appearance. Cephalic segment generally produced in

front to a lamellar projection, which however is not defined at the base by any

suture. Genital segment in female distinctly subdivided in the middle. Anterior

antennae with the number of articulations reduced; those in male strongly hinged.

Posterior antennae with the outer ramus small or quite rudimentary. Oral parts

on the whole resembling in structure those in the Laophontidcr. Posterior max-

illipeds, however, less powerfully developed. 1st pair of legs scarcely larger than

the succeeding ones, and not prehensile, outer ramus 3-articulate, inner generally

biarticulate and shorter than the outer. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs with the

number of natatory setoe generally much reduced, inner ramus always much shorter

than the outer, and never composed of more than 2 joints. Last pair of legs, as

a rule, less conspicuously foliaceous than in the Laophontidce. Ovisac single, or

in some cases double.

Remarks. In this family I propose to include a number of genera, which

show, as regards both the outward appearance of the species and their habits, an

evident resemblance to the Laophontidae, and yet differ materially in the structure

of the 1st pair of legs. These are not prehensile, and are generally smaller than

the succeeding pairs, from which they do not in most cases differ materially, thus

deserving, like those pairs, the name of natatory legs. In this respect this family

was more properly entitled to be referred to the sub-section of the Chirognata

proposed in the Introduction to this works with the name C. pleopoda, as opposed
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to tin- sul>-s,-etioi c. ilm-ti/lojHnlit, which has already been treated of. I am now of

opinion, hours, r. th:it tlif structure of the 1st pair of In:-, being subjected to

:it Yari;tti<m e\eii in nearly-related forms, cannot properly IK- taken as a

general s\ sti inatic character.

Gen. 58. CletOdeS, Hra.lv. |S7i>.

,,iu- i1niiiirl<i<. I'.ody inure or less slender, cylindrical or t

behind, with tli- segments -harph marked off from eacli other and armed at the

hind . ,1-e with Mattered, suniewhat >c.-de-lik" denticles, [nteguments rather course.

1

j'halic s,. L. m ent produced in front to a broadly triangular rostral plate. Caudal

rami im>re \- h--.-, piudiiced. each carrying outside, in front of the middle, 2 closely

juxtaposed bristle^. ;ipic;il seta' comparatively short. Eye distinct. Anterior an-

t'-nna' tin female) .Vartieuhite. and dollied \\ith strong, partly ciliated set;e. terminal

part Inarticulate, with the last joint much the larger. Posterior antenna' rather

!y built, but with the oiil'T ramus riidimentai \ . being replaced by a sinul

ciliat>''l seta. Mamlibles well developed, palp uniart iculate, resembling that in

i . Maxilla' with the masticatory part divided into .'> very coarse teeth,

al and epipodal lobe- -eiiei-ally distinct. Anterior maxillipcds very strongls

built: the pusteii.ir ones, on the other hand, rather leeble. 1st pair of legs only

slightly differing in structure from the succeeding ones, inner ramus shorter than

the outer, and biart iculate. distal joint much the longer. Last pair of h'^s n ith

the di-tal joint loni,' and narrow, inner expansion of proximal joint, however, as

a rule ijuite short, seta- of both joints ^eiirraily long and plumose. ( Kisac single.

/' 'I his L'eiius was established b\ I'rof. Urady in the year Is?!'.

to include a species, C, limicola, found by him off the I'.ritish coast. In recent

tin; ial neu species ha\e been added, but some of these in m\ opinion ought

to be d|se;irded ;i| H l |efi'||'ed t o ot 1 1
1

'

I' II ea I'l V - a 1 1 1 e.| gi 1 1 era . I I) 1 1 1C 1'Cst I'ict joll !l. 'I'e

;i-|..pt..|. the genu liietly characterised by the rudimentary condition of the

'""''' ramua of ti,,. posterior antennae, l.\ the strong development of the oral parts,

and partl\ :dso by th<- structure of the legs.
." distinct specie- rel'.-ralilr to this

MI- \\i|| |, nlii'd below.
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186. Cletodes limieola, Brady.

(PI. ('X('V).

Cletodex Hntirola, Brady, Monogr. of British (Jopepoda, Vol. II, p. 90, PI. LXXIX, fij/s. 1 12.

Specific Characters. Femule. Body not very slender, but gradually taper-

ing behind, with the segments somewhat raised dorsally. Cephalic segment rather

large and deep, with the lower edges abruptly curved in the middle; rostral plate

broadly triangular, with the tip slightly bilobed. Urosome nearly as long as the

anterior division, and having the anterior segments acutely produced at the lateral

corners; last segment about the length of the preceding one, anal opercle distinctly

denticulate. Caudal rami scarcely longer than the anal segment, and exhibiting

a somewhat peculiar shape, being considerably thickened at the base, with a

rounded dorsal elevation, extremity narrowly exserted, middle apical seta only

slightly exceeding the length of the ramus itself, dorsal seta issuing from about

the middle. Anterior antennae of moderate size, with the 3rd joint about the

length of the 2nd. terminal part half as long as the proximal. Posterior an-

tennae of the structure characteristic of the genus. Anterior maxillipeds exceed-

ingly strong, and armed with 3 claw-like spines in addition to the bristles. Pos-

terior maxillipeds feeble in structure, with the hand narrow oblong in form, and

clothed inside with delicate cilia, dactylus thin and likewise ciliated inside. 1st

pair of legs only differing from the succeeding ones in the presence of a slender

spine inside the 2nd basal joint, and in the absence of a seta inside the middle joint

of the outer ramus. Inner ramus of 2nd pair of legs with only 2 setse on the

tip, in the 2 succeeding pairs with an additional spine outside. Last pair of legs

rather fully developed, distal joint narrow, sub-linear in shape, and densely ciliated

on both edges, with 5 slender plumose setse, 2 issuing from the tip, 2 from the

outer edge, and 1 from the inner edge; inner expansion of proximal joint rather

short, with 5 similar seta3. Ovisac comparatively small, rounded, with a very

limited number of ova.

Colour whitish grey.

Length of adult female 0.62 mm.

Remarks. This is the type of the present genus, having already been

recorded by Prof. Brady under the above name in the year 1872. The compara-

tively stout form of the body and the peculiar shape of the caudal rami will

serve for easily recognising this species.

Occurrence. I have met with this form occasionally at Grimstad and

Farsund, south coast of Norway, in a depth of about 20 fathoms, muddy bottom.

Only female specimens were found.

Distribution. British Isles (Brady).
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187. Cletodes lenuipes, S.-..H.

PI CXCVI, fig. 1).

x. 'l"h. Bcol M, I >,\ . rt.'l>|-ut:i of Loch Kyn--. l">lh Ann. IJ.-port ..t'th- |-'i-li.-r\

I: .r.l lor s.'othm.l. A|>j>rii.li\. p. 17o. I

1

]. I.
figs.

l;i -_'7.

tyecifi Characters. !'< m<il< . llody considerably more slender than in

tin- t\pe specie-, and sightly tapering behind. Cephalic segment scarcely as long

tin' \\ succeeding segments combined, m-tra! projection narrowly truncated at

the tip. 1'rosome short. T than the anterior division, and having the segments

less produced at the lateral curners: la^t segment somewhat widening distally. and

about the length .>!' the preceding one. Caudal raini narrow and produeed. eon-

sjderabK exc.-edini: in length the anal segment, and slightly bent near the base,

dor-al -eta i-siiing tai' in I'ront of the middle, apical seta longer than in the

preceding species. Anterior antenna' with the .'!rd joint niueli smallei' than the

Jnd. 1'o-teiior antenna' resembling in structure those in the type species. Pos-

teri"r nia\illi|ie..K comparatively more strongly built, with the hand oliloim oval

in form. 1st pair of lens apparently wanting the spine at the inner corner of

the _fnd l>a-:d joint, oih.-ruise resembling those in (\ Inn'icnln. The 3 succeeding

pairs without any >eta inside the middle joint of the outer ramus; inner ramus

\\ith the di-tal joint very narrow and produced, carrying only a single apical seta,

l.i-t pair of \>'^ much smalh-r than in the type species, distal joint narrow oblong

in form, with the outer apical seta somewhat removed from the tip and rather

small: inner expansion of proximal joint nodiform, with only a single seta.

Colour not \et a-certained.

I .'-iiL'th of adult female u.iil mm.

Remarks. This form, de-erihed by Th. Scott in the above-mentioned paper,

is nearly allied to (
'. Uniiculn. hut is easily distinguishable by its more slender body

and the narrower and more produced caudal rami. The very narrow form of the

mii'-r ramus in the L'nd to Ith pairs of le^s is another character by which this

di-tiniruislied. and which indeed has given rise to the specific name

propi.-ed b\ Tli. Scutt.

9 me few female specimen-, of this form were found in a

"ph- taken at Far-mid, south coa-t of \or\\a\. from a depth of about L; '> fathom-.

A \an.t\ ot this species is al-o recorded by Th. Scott Irom the Finmark coast.

Sc.,tti-h coasl i^cotli. Fran/ .losel Land (Scot!).
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188. Cletodes curvirostris, Scott.

(PI. CXCVI, fig. 2).

Cletodes curvirostris, Th. Scott, Additions to the Fauna of the Firth of Forth. 12th Ann. Bep.
of the Fishery Board for Scotland, p. 250, PI. VIII, figs. 1826.

Specific Characters. Female. Body slender, cylindrical in form, being

only very slightly tapered behind. Cephalic segment fully as long as the 3 suc-

ceeding segments combined, rostral projection rather prominent and terminating

in an acute recurved point. Urosome much shorter than the anterior division,

and having the 3 anterior segments slightly produced at the lateral corners,

penultimate segment very short. Caudal rami rather produced, being almost twice

as long as the anal segment, dorsal seta issuing far in front of the middle, apical

seta of moderate length. Anterior antennae comparatively short, with the 3rd

joint scarcely more than half as long as the 2nd. Posterior antennae with the

outer ramus. as in the other species, rudimentary, being replaced by a single

ciliated seta. Mandibular palp comparatively small, with 2 lateral and 3 apical

setae. Posterior maxillipeds likewise smaller than usual, hand oval in form, seta

of basal joint much elongated. Natatory legs shorter and stouter than in the

other species, with no setae inside the outer ramus; inner ramus with the distal

joint less produced. Last pair of legs with the distal joint narrow oblong in form,

carrying 5 setae, the apical one very strong and elongated, the other 4 compara-

tively small; inner expansion of proximal joint conically produced, and extending

almost to the middle of the distal joint, marginal setse 3 in number, one at the

tip and 2 on the inner edge, the distal one very thick, spiniform.

Male with the anterior antenna very strongly built, terminal part claw-

like. Inner ramus of 3rd pair of legs conspicuously transformed, 3-articulate,

middle joint produced at the end inside to a long, somewhat curved spiniform

projection, terminal joint small, with a single slender seta at the tip. Last pair

of legs smaller than in female, with the inner expansion of proximal joint less

produced and provided with only 2 apical setae.

Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.68 mm.

Remarks. This is a somewhat anomalous species, exhibiting in some

characters a certain approximation to the genus Enhydrosoma Boeck. The structure

of the antennae, however, is that characteristic of the present genus.

Occurrence. Two specimens only of this form, a female and a male, have

hitherto come under my notice. They were found in a sample taken at Farsund,

south coast of Norway, from a depth of about 20 fathoms, muddy sand. Th. Scott

records this form also from the Finmark coast.

Distribution. Scottish coast (Scott).

38 Crustacea.



Cletodes longieaudatus (Boeck).

(i-i. M \ -II..

[ate, !' -k. N\- 31s Art'-r af Saltvandscopepoder. rhr. Yi.l.

K.-i-li. 1*7:.'. |,.
.M.

Syii: Cl /<"/< '.s ini/lfi-tii. S.-,.it.

'linriirtt i-*. I-'inntl,. I'xiilv slender, cylindric in form, or very

slii:htlv tapering behind. Cephalic segment comparatively short and broad, scarcely

attaining the length of the 3 succeeding segments combined, rostral projection

triangular, narrowly blunted at the tip. I 'rosome (including the caudal rami) fully

- bhe anterior division, the .'5 anterior segments acutely produced at the

lateral corners, last -eminent about the length of the preceding one. Caudal rami

\-T\ narrow and produceil. linear in form and slightly diverging, nearly attaining

the length of the last -2 segments combined: dorsal seta issuing about in the middle.

apical carccly longer than the ramus itself. Anterior antenna- of moderate

. with the 3rd joint about the length of the 2nd, but narrower. Posterior an-

t''iin;e i.f .xaetly the s;mie structure as in the other species. Oral parts and legs

likewise agreeing closely with those in the type species. Last pair of legs only

differing from those in ('. liinifnln in the distal joint being somewhat less produced.

Mi', afl usual, smaller than female, and having the anterior antenna-

strongly hinir'-d. Inner ramus of 3rd pair of legs not transformed. Last pair of

- much smaller than in female, distal joint with only '2 comparatively short

apical setffl; inii'T expansion of ])i'o\imal joint obsolete, without any seta 1

.

^loiir whitish irrev. with a slightly yellow tinge.

Length of adult female (iTS mm.

Remarks. This form has been erroneously referred by I'.oeck to his -vims

/.'///"/' '. It is in reality a genuine ( '/rtntli'*. and closely allied to the type

-. Clei les Ininm/ii llradv. from which it is readily distinguished, however, by

its more slender body and ''specially by the nai'row and produced caudal lami.

Prof. Brady has de-crihed under the name of ('li-tmli^ longiCdudatct B very ditfer-

'nt form, which perhaps does not belong to the present genus at all. The form

"xl'il b\ Th. Scott as Cletodes neglecta is unquestionably identical with lioeck's

I have found this form in considerable abundance at l-'arsiind,

'

Norway, in a depth of about L'I> fathoms, miiddv sand. It also

OCCurfl occasionally in the upper part of the Christiania Kjord.

/'
'

; '

". Si ttish COHSl iScntl I.
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190. Cletodes Buehholtzi, Boeck.

(PI. CXCVIII).

Cletodes Buehholtzi, Boeck. Nye Slsegter og Arter af Saltvandscopepoder. Chr. Vid. Selsk. Forh.

1872, p. 53.

Specific Characters. Female. Body moderately slender and gradually

tapering behind. Cephalic segment about the length of the 3 succeeding segments

combined and having the lower edges evenly curved, rostral projection rather

broad, lamellar, with a distinct longitudinal keel on each side terminating in a

well-defined notch, tip broadly rounded and clothed with a dense fringe of delicate

cilia. Urosome shorter than the anterior division, all the segments (also the last)

acutely produced at the lateral corners. Caudal rami about the length of the

last segment and extending straight behind, outer edge exhibiting near the base

a well-marked notch carrying 2 somewhat unequal setse, and having near the end

another stronger seta, dorsal seta issuing close to the base, middle apical seta

rather strong, being more than 3 times as long as the ramus itself; innermost

seta longer than the outermost. Eye very large and conspicuous in the living

animal. Anterior antennae very short and stout, though composed of the normal

number of joints, 3rd joint scarcely half as large as the 2nd, terminal part about

the length of the latter joint. Posterior antenna very strongly built, with the

basal joint somewhat flexuous, distal joint of about the same length, and armed

with 6 claw-like spines; outer ramus, as in the other species, replaced by a single

ciliated seta. Oral parts of normal structure. Natatory legs comparatively more

fully developed than in the other species, and better adapted for swimming, both

rami coarsely spinulose and carrying at the tip long plumose setse; 1st pair re-

sembling in structure the 3 succeeding ones, though having the usual spine at the

inner corner of the 2nd basal joint. Last pair of legs with the distal joint com-

paratively small, narrow oblong in form, and provided with only 3 marginal setse,

the apical one much elongated; inner expansion of proximal joint linguiform in

shape, and extending far beyond the middle of the distal joint, being provided at

the end with 3 strong, somewhat curved setse increasing in length outwards.

Ovisac rather large, rounded oval in form.

Body of a yellow colour, with dark translucent intestine.

Length of adult female 0.71 mm.

Remark*. This is a very distinct and easily recognisable form, being

especially distinguished by the peculiar shape of the rostral projection, the short

and thick anterior antennae, the form of the caudal rami, and the structure of the

last pair of legs.

Occurrence, This form was observed, many years ago, by both Boeck and
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mvxelf in a single place near t Miri-tiania. It occurred here rather plentifully in

., ,|,.ptli
of about in fathoms, on a muddy bottom covered with decaying alga\

On re\isitmg this place. 1 tound the bottom quite altered and almost devoid of

animal life: nor did 1 succeed in finding this f,,nu in any neighbouring place. A

xiii-1,- female specimen taken recently at liisor. south coast of Norway, has how-

i enabled me to subject the species to a renewed examination. Out of Nor-

wav this form has not been recorded.

Gen. 59. OrthOpSyllUS, Hr;nly. 1S73.

Syn: l/iUj'-l'iiri/i'i.
Cl.-nis dn-1 Sp. Bate).

leric Characters. Body elongated, sub-cyliiulric in form, and almost

,ight. with tin- segments sharply marked off from each other and coarsely denti-

,-uhited behind. Rostral projection very prominent. Caudal rami comparatively

short and thick. Anterior antennae with the number of joints much reduced, ter-

minal part (in female) consisting of only a single joint; those of male strongly

hinged. r<terior antenna- with the outer ramus distinctly detined and resembling

in structure that in 7^oy///o;//c. Mandibles well developed, with the palp imper-

1\ biarticulate. Maxilla- and maxillipeds of normal structure. 1st pair of legs

ispi.-iiunxly fnmi the succeeding pairs, both rami having the apical

remarkably dilated in their proximal part, inner ramus exceeding in

the outer, and Inarticulate. The '> succeeding pairs of legs comparatively

-hort. \\itl iatatur\ seta- on the outer ramus, inner ramus small, biarticulate.

that of .'5rd paii- cun^.iciiMi^lv transformed in the male. Last pair of legs with

both joints produced in lamellar x.'tilerous lappets. Ovisac single.

Remarks. Thi< -'-mis \\.-i- r>tablished as early as the year 1S>O by ( Mails,

to include a s|,i-cir> found by him in the Mediterranean, at Nice. As ho\ve\er

the generic name /.////.// ,-<I'KI proposed by that author had been previously given

by ^p. I'.at'- to ;ni Amphipod. Prof. P>rady substituted for it in the year IN.".'!

that of (h //c/y-^//////>. He siibseipieiitly withdrew this name, believing that (Man--

:abh- to the L'einis CletodeS est a hi isht-d by him ill the preceding year.

I think however that the L'<-niix Orthopsyllus ou^ht to be retained for (Mails's

species, b.-i aiisr this form differ^ \cr\ m.-iterially in several characters both from

the -|, of < '!<
' nd from those of the other genera included in the present

lamih. \\ e do not at present know more than a single species, to be described below.
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191. Orthopsyllus linearis (Glaus).

(PL CXCIX).

Lilljeborgia linearis, Glaus, Die Copepoden-Fauna von Nizza, p. 22, PJ. II, figs. 18.

Syn : Cletodes linearis, Brady.

Specific Characters. Female. Body slender, linear in form, being almost

of equal width throughout, all segments, except the last two, bordered behind with

a regular row of strong denticles. Cephalic segment comparatively large, about

equalling in length the 4 succeeding segments combined, rostral projection con-

siderably produced and somewhat lamellar, with a very distinct notch on each

side of the blunted tip. Urosome about the length of the anterior division, none

of the segments produced at the lateral corners, penultimate segment very small

and imperfectly defined from the last, which is about twice as large; anal opercle

distinctly denticulate. Caudal rami somewhat divergent and rapidly tapering dis-

tally, with 2 somewhat distant setae on the outer edge, dorsal seta issuing at a

short distance from the end, middle apical seta rather strong and not jointed at

the base. Anterior antennae very coarsely built, and composed of only 4 joints,

the 2nd produced behind to a strong claw-like projection, 3rd joint longer than

2nd, terminal joint considerably smaller; none of the setae on these antennae cili-

ated. Posterior antennae likewise strong, with the terminal joint fully as long as

the basal one, outer ramus carrying 4 sub-equal ciliated setse, 2 apical and 2

lateral. Mandibular palp with the terminal joint very small and imperfectly de-

fined from the basal one. Posterior maxillipeds moderately strong. 1st pair of

legs with the outer ramus about the length of the proximal joint of the inner,

1st joint fully as long as the other 2 combined, last joint with 4 apical appen-

dages, the outer 2 spiniform, the inner 2 terminating in a thin seta carrying at

the end delicate cilia; inner ramus with a well-defined seta inside the proximal

joint, distal joint scarcely more than half as long as the latter, and carrying at

the tip 2 unequal appendages, the outer one somewhat claw-like, the inner much

longer and of a similar structure to that of the 2 inner apical appendages of the

outer ramus. The 3 succeeding pairs of legs with the outer ramus rather stout,

and having at the inner corner of the terminal joint a slight rudiment of a seta,

inner ramus very short, with 3 partly spiniform setae at the tip. Last pair of

legs with the distal joint confluent at the base with the proximal one, and car-

rying 6 comparatively short ciliated setse; inner expansion of proximal joint ex-

tending almost as far as the distal one, and provided with 5 marginal setse.

Male with the anterior antennae exceedingly strong, and composed of 6

well-defined joints, the 4th greatly inflated, terminal part distinctly biarticulate,
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with both joints terminating in a claw-like projection. Inner minus of 2nd pair

of I.--- somewhat more produced than in female. ;md having the setae more elon-

ted; that nf :>rd pair distinctly Inarticulate, with the middle joint produced at

the .'iid outside i.i a Imi- deilexed spinilorm process. Last pair of legs much

-niall.-r than in female, with the distal joint more distinctly defined: inner ex-

pansion of proximal joint \er\ slight, with only ~1 setae.

.our not yet ascertained.

!. n-th of adult female n.s'.t mm.

/////"//,-. This inrm. a- stated above, was tirst described by ( 'laus under

the name of l.iHj,li>,,-<ii<i /'/////>-. and was subsequently redeserilied by Pro!'. Brady.

It i> an easily recognisable species, which cannot be confounded with any other

form belonging to the present family.

Occurrence. i'nl\ ~1 specimens of this form, a female and a male, have

hitherto come under my notice. They were both found in a sample kindly sent

to me by Mr. Nordgaard. who took it in the Skja-rstad Fjord, just within the

polar circle.

/>/-!, -I/mi/ -.//. .Mediterranean, at Nice (Clans). British Isles ( Brady ). l-nilf

nf tiiiinea (Seott)

Gen. nn. MesOCletOdes, (J. O. Sars, n.

Generic Characters. Body sub-c\lindric in form, with the segments densely

at the hind edge. Internments rather thin and flexible. Cephalic segment

Minparati\e]y short, with the rostral projection almost obsolete. Urosome scarcely

attenuated behind, and having the last segment rather large. Caudal raini slender

:iml iian-ou. Anterior antenna- with the number of joints less reduced than in

the -2 preeediiiL- 'jeiM'ra. Posterior antenna' )evs strongly built, with the basal

joint distinctly dnided in the middle, outer raimis >mall but well defined. Man-

dibnlar palp distinctly biart icnlate. Maxilla- without any distinct exopodal and

ejupodal |obe>. Maxillipeds e pa ra t i \ el y sin a 1 1 . Natatorv legs with the inner raimis

o| esentiall\ the Bailie structure in all pairs and rather small. Inarticulate, outer

raimis in 1st pan of moderate si/e. in the :; siieceeilin.- jiairs very slender, with

tli' "f the inner edge rudimentary. Last pair of legs with the distal joint

d. -lined and \er\ narrow : inner expansion of proximal joint short and broad.
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Remarks. This new genus is based upon the form recorded by Th. Scott

under the name of Cletodes irrasa. A closer examination of this form has proved

it to differ in some points very materially from the other (Jletodidae, and it should

thus more properly be regarded as the type of a particular genus. The general

outward appearance somewhat resembles that in the species of the succeeding

genus, Eurijdetoil'* ; but the structure of the appendages is rather different.

Only a single species of this genus is as yet known.

192. Mesocletodes irrasus (Scott).

(PI. CO).

Cletodes irrasa,'
1

) Th. Seutt, On some new and rare Crustacea from Scotland. Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., ser. H, Vol. XIII, p. 141, PI. VIII, figs. 1317.

Specific Characters. Female. Body moderately slender and rather flex-

ible, with the segments well marked off from each other and edged behind with

dense rows of delicate spinules, giving it a somewhat hirsute appearance. Cephalic

segment sub-triangular in form, and scarcely longer than Ihe 3 succeeding segments

combined, rostral projection very small, almost obsolete. Urosome (including the

caudal rami) fully as long as the anterior division, last segment large and thick,

with 2 interrupted transversal rows of spinules on each side, anal opercle broad,

semilunar and perfectly smooth. Caudal rami rather distant and narrow linear in

form, being about as long as the anal segment, and extending straight behind, each

with a whorl of 4 diverging setae in the middle, apical setse rather slender. An-

terior antennae nearly as long as the cephalic segment, and composed of 7 well

defined joints, clothed with strong, but not ciliated setae, 3 of them belonging to

the terminal part. Posterior antennae with the terminal joint scarcely dilated dis-

tally, apical spines comparatively short, outer ramus consisting of a narrow linear

joint carrying at the end 2 unequal setae. 1st pair of legs smaller than the suc-

ceeding ones, and having the usual spine inside the 2nd basal joint, outer ramus

about twice as long as the inner; that of the 3 succeeding pairs almost twice as

long as that of the 1st pair. Last pair of legs with the distal joint comparatively

small and very narrow, though widening slightly at the end, marginal setae rather

unequal and 5 in number, one of them issuing from the proximal part of the

outer edge, the others from the end; inner expansion of proximal joint confluent

with that of the other side, both forming together a broad plate slightly incised

in the middle, and carrying on each side of the incision 2 long ciliated setae,

outside which is another much shorter seta. Ovisac comparatively small.

]

) Cletodes is apparently not a feminine, lint a masculine name, like Laophontndes.
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unknown.

I "lour lint Vft ascertained.

Length iif adult female ".fin mm.

/i' ui'nk-. - This l.irin. as stated above. \\as described by Th. Scott as a

s|n-cj,-> di the u'enu- Cletodes, the specific name alluding to the somewhat hirsute

appearance of the Imdy. caused hy the dense rows of spinules fringing tlie scg-

lii'-nts liehllid.

Oi-i-tirri //// .
( )nly ~2 t'emale specimens of this form base as yet come

under my notice. They were found in a sample taken at Karsund, south coast

ol' Noiway. from a depth of about *K\ fathoms, muddy sand.

. Scottish coast (Scott).

Gen. 61. Euryeletodes, <i. o. s ; ,is. n.

Generic Cluirurtrr*. Body short and stout, scarcely attenuated behind,

with the segments well marked off from each other. Integuments remarkably soft

and flexible. Cephalic segment comparatively short and more or less produced

in front, rrosome scarcely narrower than the anterior division, and having the

last -eminent remarkably large and thick, with the anal opercle broad and semi-

lunar in form. Caudal rami rather distant and, as a rule, not much produced,

d"i-al seta arising from a thick bullions base. Eye wholly absent. Anterior an-

tenna' moderately slender, and composed of H joints clothed with strong non-cili-

ated si-ta-. .'{ ot the joints belonging to the terminal part; those in male less

strongly hinged than in the preceding genera. Posterior antenna 1

comparatively

small and of feeble structure, outer raiuus absent or only replaced by a small

bristle. Oral parts poorh dexeloped. Mandibles with the masticatory part nar-

row 1\ erted and onl\ di\ided into a few small teeth, palp extremely small, bi-

Maxilla- and anterior maxillipeds more or less imperfectly developed.

Posterior maxillipeds of more normal appearance. 1st pair of legs smaller than

the -ii. -i-.-edinL' ones. ;md of a stiucture similai 1

to that in the '^eniis Clctmlcs.

The :', succeeding pairs, howe\er. moi-e full\ de\eloped. with the setaa of the outer

ran. us |MU^' ami densely ciliated: inner ramns much shorter than the outer, and

biarticulate, m- in gome cases rudimentary in the 2 posterior pairs. None of these

leL'- traiislormed in male. |..-i-t pair of le-s more or less foliaceons. Two closely

juxtaposed OvisaCS pres.-nt in female.
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Remarks. In this new genus I propose to include some species formerly

referred to the genus Cletodes, but differing very materially from the type of that

genus, both as regards the outward appearance and several of the structural de-

tails, thus forming together a very natural generic group. Among the distinguishing

characters may be noted: the total absence of eye, as proved by the examin-

ation of living specimens, the feeble structure of the posterior antennae and oral

parts, and finally the presence in the female of 2 ovisacs. 4 Norwegian species

will be described below.

193. Eurycletodes laticaudatus (Boeck).

(PI. CGI).

Cletodes laticauda, Boeck, Nye Slsegter og Arter af Saltvandscopepoder. Ghr. Vid. Selsk. Forh.

1872, p. 52.

Specific Characters. Female. Body short and compact, with the segments

scarcely denticulate at the hind edge. Cephalic segment about the length of the

3 succeeding segments combined, and produced in front to a rather prominent

conical rostrum acutely pointed at the tip. Urosome remarkably broad, even

broader than the anterior division, with none of the segments produced at the

lateral corners, last segment exceeding in length the 2 preceding ones combined;

anal opercle, as also the ridges leading to it from behind, armed with very coarse

obtuse denticles. Caudal rami rather narrow, tapering somewhat distally, and

more than twice as long as they are broad at the base, dorsal seta issuing at a

short distance from the end, middle apical seta scarcely more than twice as long

as the ramus itself. Anterior antennae about the length of the cephalic segment,

and having the 2nd joint fully as long as the 3rd, terminal part about the length

of those joints combined. Posterior antennae with no trace of an outer ramus,

terminal joint considerably shorter than the basal one, and scarcely widening

distally. Posterior maxillipeds with the dactylus very slender and elongated. 1st

pair of legs with the terminal joint of the outer ramus larger than the middle

one, and armed with 3 spines and 2 curved seta?; inner ramus almost as long

as the outer and biarticulate, distal joint with a small seta inside and carrying

at the tip a short spine and 2 unequal seta?. The 3 succeeding pairs with the

inner ramus distinctly biarticulate and of a structure similar to that of the 1st

pair. Last pair of legs with the distal joint obovate in form, tapering gradually

towards the end, and provided with 5 rather slender sub-equal setse; inner ex-

pansion of proximal joint very short, with 3 slender setse. Ovisacs well defined,

39 Crustacea.



though NO closeh juxtaposed a- scarcely \ extend lieytind the lateral ed^es of

the urosome.

lour whitish i,
rre\ .

I. Dgth of adult t'einale n.7.") nun.

/. -. This species, l"-mi: the first recorded, may be regarded as the

tvpe of the present Lr ''1llis. It is easily recognised from the other species hy the

:iicallv produced rostrum, and the unusually hroad urosome. thus fully deserving

the specific name -nen to it hy lloeck.

Occurrence. I ha\e only met with this form in the upper part of the

Christiania' Fjord, at N'ordstrand. east of the town. It occurred here occasionally

in a depth of :;<> I" fathoms, muddy hottom. Out of Norway this form has not

l.ecn recorded.

i

1

.' I. Euryeletodes latus (Scott).

(I'l. CCll).

Inlii. 'I'h. Srnti, A'liliiions in tin- Fauna of tin- Firtli of Forth, loth Ann. l,V|mrt oi'th.-

Fis|,,.|\ K..ar.l for So.tlaml, |,.
>Ja7. I'l. X. figs. 10 is.

i-t/ir Cluirdrfri-*.- -

I''<)iiiili. Body of a short, stout form similar to

that in the preceding species, though somewhat constricted in the middle, posterior

of the segments fi'in^cd with delicate spinules. Cephalic segment gradually

ed in front, and s..mewha1 exceeding in length the :; succeeding segments

condiiiied. rostral projection hroadh triangular in form, with the tip slightly e\-

I. Qrosome aliout the length of the anterior division and rather thick, all

the segments. (
. X

e,.],t the last, produced laterally to short, hut well defined, some-

what recurs ed acute projection^; last segment very lariie. with the anal opercle

liroad and prominent. coarsel\ denticulated at the ede. Caudal rami compara-

tively sliort. not nearly twice as |..iiu
r as they art- hroad. and only slightly tapering

talh. dor-al seta is^iiim in front of the middle, apical setse rather slender, the

middle one nearl\ at I aininir the length of the urosome. Anterior antenna 1 with

the jjnd joint much short, -r than the :;nl. Posterior antenna- \er\ small. \\ it h the

aiinal joint nearly as |,,ii'j ; ,s the hasal one. outer ramus replaced hy a minute

Dimple hristle. I'nsterior maxillipeds \\jlh t he dactylus com|)ai-atively shorter than

in the type ,',,,111 e.|iiallin^ the hand in length. 1st pair of le-s \\ ith the

uiiiial joint ot the outer rain i cely larger than the middle one. and ai'im-d

bh only -1 spines and ~2 slender -ta : inner ramus comparatively small, though

distinctly hiarticiilale. ,\\^.,\ joint without any Beta inside, middle apical seta very

-mall, hair-like. Inner ramus of L'ml pair of leirs. as m 1st pair, hiarticulate;
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that of the 2 posterior pairs, however, much reduced in size, and consisting of

only a single joint tipped with 2 suhequal setae. Last pair of legs more pronoun-

cedly foliaceous than in the type species, distal joint regularly oblong oval in form,

and provided with 5 rather small seta?, the 2 apical ones very unequal in length;

inner expansion of proximal joint conically produced, and extending about to the

middle of the distal joint, tip narrowly truncated and carrying 2 slender subequal

setse. Ovisacs well defined, but as in the preceding species, closely juxtaposed.

Colour dark grey.

Length of adult female 0.60 mm.

Remarks. This form, first described by Th. Scott as a species of the

genus Cletodes, is easily distinguished from the preceding species by the broader

rostral projection, the acutely produced lateral parts of the caudal segments, and

the shorter and broader caudal rarni. In the structure of the appendages also,

some well-marked differences are found, as indicated in the above diagnosis.

Occurrence. I have found this form occasionally at Farsund, south coast

of Norway, in a depth of about 20 fathoms, muddy sand; and Th. Scott also

records it from the Finmark coast.

Distribution. Scottish coast (Scott).

195. Eurycletodes similis (Scott).

(PI. com).

Cletodes similis, Th. Scott, Additions to the Fauna of the Firth of Forth. 13th Ann. Rep. of the

Fishery Board for Scotland, p. 168, PI. Ill, figs. 2226, PI. IV, figs. 13.

Specific Characters. Female. Body somewhat more slender than in the

2 preceding species, with the posterior division less broad. Cephalic segment

about the length of the 3 succeeding segments combined, rostral projection short

and broad, blunted at the tip. Urosome with the anterior segments densely spi-

nulose at the hind edge, their lateral parts however not acutely produced ;
last

segment, as usual very large, with the anal opercle minutely denticulate. Caudal

rami narrower and more produced than in E. latus, tapering considerably dis-

tally, dorsal seta issuing close to the base, middle apical seta slender and almost

as long as the urosome. Anterior antennae resembling in structure those in E.

latus. Posterior antennae likewise rather similar, though comparatively larger.

Posterior maxillipeds rather stout, with the hand oval in form and densely cili-

ated inside. 1st pair of legs comparatively larger than in E. latus, and having the

terminal joint of the outer ramus armed with 3 curved spines and 2 seta3; inner

ramus extending to the end of the middle joint of the outer, and having the middle
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apical -eta very slender and elongat od. Inner rami nf the 3 succeeding pairs

well de\eloped and. like that of tin- 1 -t pair, distinctly Inarticulate. Last pair of

- \\ith tin' distal joint narrowly produced and carrying -4 Strong marginal setae,

. .n tho outer edge and one at the ti]>;
inner expansion of proximal joint very

short, with '2 slender ciliated setae.

Mult \\ith the anterior antenna- distinctly hinged, though having the last

joint oi the proximal part only -li-htlv dilated. Natatory legs of exactly the same

-tructmv as in the t'.-malo. Last pair ol' logs, however, smaller, with only 3 setae

mi the distal joint, and a single one inside the proximal joint.

Colour dark yellowish grey.

Length of adult female 0.65 mm.

A
1

. //"(/7.x This form, lirst descrihed by Th. Scott, looks very like E. /ntn*.

hut on a closer examination may be readily distinguished by the non-produced

lateral parts of the caudal segments, and by the longer and narrower caudal rami.

It also differ-, as shown by the above diagnosis, in some of the structural details.

Occurrence. 1 have found this form not unfrequently in several localities

of the south coast of Norway, tor instance at Ris0r, Lillesand and Farsund, in

mo,], T;ute depths, and Th. Scott also records it from the Lofoten Islands.

l> tribution. Scottish coast (Scott), Spitsbergen and Fran/ Josef Land

-
itt).

196. Eurycletodes major, G. 0. Sars, n. sp.

(PI. CCIV).

Body more slender than in any of the 3

preceding species, -nblinear in form, being of about equal width throughout; all

th<- -'L.'ineiiK sharply marked otf from each other, and without any visible arma-

tm '

phalic -M'^inent rather short, scarcely longer than the 'J succeeding seg-

ment- combined, and prndnerd in front to a moderately prominent triangular

:ral projection. Qrosome -omcwhat shorter than the anterior division, and

having' none of tin: se^mi-nts produced laterally, last segment very large, exceeding

in length the '2 preeedini.' aegmenta combined, anal opercle very minutely denti-

culate. I'audal rami comp.-n-.-itivelv -mall and far apart . gradually tapered distally.

d"i ba i--uing near their base; middle apical seta scai-cely exceeding in length

the la-t -eirmrnt Anterior antriina- of a structure similar to that in the L' pre-

I'o-terior antenna- resembling those in the type species, and

without any trace of an outer ramtis. Posterior ma.xillipeds of moderate size,
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with the hand oblong in form, dactylus slender and finely ciliated inside. 1st

pair of legs with the terminal joint of outer ramus about as large as the middle

one, and armed with 2 spines and 2 somewhat unequal setae; inner ramus scarcely

longer than the 1st joint of the outer, and consisting of only a single joint car-

rying 3 comparatively short apical setse and a minute lateral bristle. Inner ramus

of 2nd pair of a structure similar to that of 1st pair; that of the 2 succeeding

pairs extremely small and rudimentary, knob-like, with a very long ciliated seta

accompanied by a small bristle. Last pair of legs with the distal joint long and

narrow, linear in form, and carrying 4 moderately long setse, 2 apical and 2

lateral
;
inner expansion of proximal joint somewhat produced, though not extending

to the middle of the distal joint, and provided at the narrowly truncated end

with 2 subequal ciliated setse,

Colour dark grey.

Length of adult female 0.95 mm.

Remarks. This form is of considerably larger size than any of the other

species, and is moreover easily recognised by its more slender, almost linear body

and the short caudal rami. It also differs rather conspicuously in some of the

structural details, especially as regards the imperfect development of the inner

rami of the natatory legs.

Occurrence. I have only met with this form in a single locality, viz., at

Hval0r, outside the Christiania Fjord. It occurred here not unfrequently in a

depth of about 6 fathoms, on a muddy bottom covered with decaying algse.

Gen. 62. EnhydrOSOma, Boeck, 1872 (not Brady).

Generic Characters. Body somewhat resembling in shape that in the

species of Cletodes, being more or less slender and attenuated behind, with the

segments sharply marked off from each other, and connected in such a manner

that the body is capable of rolling up into an almost perfect ball by a strong

ventral flexure. Integuments very coarse. Cephalic segment comparatively large,

with a short somewhat deflexed rostral projection. Caudal rami of different

shape in the different species. Eye distinct, though of small size. Anterior an-

tennae (in female) composed of only 5 joints clothed with partly ciliated setse, 2

of the joints belonging to the terminal part; those of male very strongly hinged.

Posterior antennae well developed, with a small, but distinctly defined outer ramus
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carrying one apical and one lateral seta. Mandibles with the masticatory part

divided into a number of delicate llattened teeth, pulp nniarticulate. but exhibiting

one or '2 small lateral lobes. Maxilla' and maxillipeds of normal structure. Na-

tatory leg* comparatively short, with both rami densely spinulose at the edges.

and more or less incurved, carrying at the tip long and slender setfiB, outer ramua

with the spine> of the outer edge \ery long, but without any setse inside, inner

ruiiius biurticulate: 1st pair oidy slightly dillering from the :> succeeding ones.

Last pair of legs with tin- distal joint ruther coarse and. like the inner expansion

of proximal joint, armed with strong spiniform setae; those of male not much

reduced in size. Ovisac single.

lii Hi-irk*. --This genus was rather insufficiently characterised by Boeck.

and for this reason was not recognised by succeeding authors. Boeck himself

referred to this genus 2 species which are evidently not congeneric, the one,

/.'. longicauddta, having indeed turned out to be a true Cl<'to<li -. described above

ax ( 7, (ml,* li,niiii-iniil>if,is. The other species, K. nirtici(il<i. which of course must

be regarded as the type of the present genus, has recently been redescribed by

Th. Scott under another name us a species of the same genus. On the other

hand. Prof. Brady describes, under the name of C/rfml,^ prnjihu/ni. a species which

is evidently congeneric with the type of Boeck's genus Eiihi/ilfu^nini. Finally,

the form referred by the same author to the latter genus, E. curvatum, is very

different from both these genera, constituting the type of a particular genus. It

appeal's from this, that great confusion prevails among authors as regards the

present genus, the exact characters of which I have tried to draw up in the above

diagnosis. 3 well-detined species referable to this genus will be described below.

197. Enhydrosoma curtieaudatum, Boeck.

MM. CCV).

A.';./.,/./,-.. MI//,./ . u, /i, 1111,1,1.
'

) i;...-.-k N\-- shi-L'i-T "u Ari.-r af Baltvandscopepoder. ('In-. Vi'l.

K.-rl.. IST-J. p. 54.

S\ ii I 'ltl<ul,x Infill'. -II.

n/ir < hn nirlrrs. /' ni'ilr. |',.,d\ xoiiiewliat robust. rapidl\ tapering

Ironi front to back, with the -egmeuts somewhat raised dor-ally, and. viewed

dorsally. <|iiadi angular in form. Cephalic segment huge and tumid, equalling in

length the :; Miccerding segments eonibiiied. rovti'al projection terminating in 'J

recurved points. 1'roxmne much shorter than the .'interior division, last segment

i l-'.nhii<lr,<*nn i>i-in- .t IH-IH.T, iiif specific name must !> -|M-II ;i> above.
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about the length of the preceding one, and widening somewhat distally, with the

lateral corners conically produced, anal opercle smooth. Caudal rami of a some-

what unusual shape, being sub-lamellar and, as it were, distorted, with the inner

edge boldly curved, and the tip pointing obliquely outwards, lateral setae closely

juxtaposed and rather small, dorsal seta issuing from behind the middle, apical

setse short. Anterior antenna? not very strong, and scarcely more than half as

long as the cephalic segment, 3rd joint about the length of the 2nd, terminal part

half as long as the proximal one. Posterior antennae with the terminal joint

shorter than the basal one, and widening considerably distally, outer rarnus small,

but well defined. Mandibular palp with 2 small lateral lobules, each tipped with

a short ciliated seta, the tip itself carrying 2 somewhat larger setae. Posterior

maxillipeds not very strong, hand oblong oval in form and finely ciliated inside,

dactylus very thin, with a slender bristle issuing from the base outside. Natatory

legs with the rami somewhat robust, the inner one in the 3 anterior pairs being

about 2
/3 as long as the outer, in the 4th pair considerably shorter. Last pair

of legs with the distal joint rather large,- oblong in form, and clothed on the outer

edge with a very dense fringe of stiff hairs, marginal setae 4 in number and rather

strong, spiniform, 3 of them issuing from the transversely truncated end, the 4th

at some distance from the tip outside; inner expansion of proximal joint conically

produced, and extending to the middle of the distal joint, carrying 3 spiniform

setae, one at the tip, the other 2 at the inner edge, near the base.

Male of about same size as female, and having the caudal rami of a

somewhat different shape, being narrower and less distorted. Anterior antennae

very strongly built, 7-articulate, with the 4th joint greatly dilated at the base,

terminal part slender, 3-articulate. Inner rarnus of 3rd pair of legs with the

apical spine much coarser than in female, and not defined at the base. Last pair

of legs scarcely smaller than in female, but differing somewhat in the shape of

the inner expansion of the proximal joint, and in the absence of one of the spines

on the distal joint.

Colour dark yellowish brown.

Length of adult female 0.62 mm.

Remarks. This form, as stated above, ought to be considered as the type

of the present genus. It is easily distinguished from the other 2 species here

recorded by its more robust body and by the peculiar shape of the rostral pro-

jection and of the caudal rami. The densely hairy clothing of the distal joint of

the last pair of legs is another character by which the present species is distin-

guished, and which has given rise to the specific name hirsutipes given to this

form by Th. Scott. In the living state it is also at once recognised by its yel-
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lowish brown colour. The swimming movements of the animal arc rather clumsy,

.Hid .-in' effected in an abrupt jerking manner. When disturbed, it immediately

sinks to tin- liuttom. and rolls its body up almost into a hall by a strong ventral

llexure. remaining in this attituoV lor some time. Exactly the same behaviour

may also be observed in the succeeding species.

Occurrence. 1 have met with this form not unfrequentlj in the upper

part of the ( 'hristiania Fjord in a depth of about <i fathoms, muddy bottom. It

also occurs occasionally at Skute-na-s, south-west coast of Norway, and is more-

over recorded by Th. Scott from the Finmark coast.

lhsl> ilnilnni. Scottish coast (Scott).

i!. Enhydrosoma propinqvum (Brady).

<P1. <('VI).

r/,/,/,'.s /-,-.-/,;,/./(,/. r.i-ii.iv. .M ...... gr. nrii. Cnp^po,!:,. Vol. in. p. MI, pi. IAXYII. figs. 917.

Y/ r/7/V ('liiirni-li /.-. -Female. Body considerably more slender than in

the type species and tapering more gradually behind. Cephalic segment less

tumid, with the rostral projection broader and terminating in a blunt, somewhat

recurved point, ("rosome much shorter than the anterior division, last segment

larger than the preceding one and scarcely widening distally. Caudal rami com-

paratively small, blade-like, \\ith the lateral seta> rather distant, dorsal seta issuing

close to the ba>e. middle apical seta scarcely longer than the ramns itself. An-

terior antenna- ^hort and stout, with the 2nd joint much larger than the 3rd,

terminal part scarcely half as long as the proximal one. Posterior antenna- with

the terminal joint fully as long as the basal one. and less dilated distally than

in the type species; outer ramus somewhat larger than in that species, but of a

\er\ ^imilar structure. Mandihular palp comparatively smaller, with only a single

lateral lobule. Natatory leg- re-i'iubling in structure those in /*,'. curticaudatuvn,

though having the rami somewhat le^ robust. Last pair of legs likewise built

upon the xmie type, distal joint ho\ve\er wanting the dense clothing of hail's on

the outer edge, which is onl\ finely ciliated in its proximal half, marginal seta-

1 in number, one very strong at the tip. and .'! much shorter ones on the outer

due: inner expansion of proximal joint not extending to the middle of the distal

joint, and carrying on the tip a strong lancet-shaped spine, inside 2 more

sh-mb-r Bet.

.!/"/' with the c;mdal rami >oinr\\hat narrower than in female. Anterior

antenna- hinged in the same manner as in the preceding species. None of the
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natatory legs transformed. Last pair of legs differing somewhat from those in

female, distal joint comparatively shorter, and only provided with one apical and

one small lateral seta; inner expansion of proximal joint scarcely at all produced,

and carrying 2 unequal seise.

Colour whitish grey.

Length of adult female 0.64 mm.

Remarks. This form, in spite of its external resemblance to certain species

of the genus Cletodes, ought evidently to be referred to the present genus, agreeing,

as it does, in all essential anatomical details with the type of that genus, E. curti-

caudatum, from which it chiefly differs in the more slender form of the body and

in the shape of the caudal rami and the last pair of legs.

Occurrence. I have found this form rather abundantly at Skutesnaes, south-

west coast of Norway in a few fathoms' depth, muddy bottom. It also occurs

occasionally off the south coast, as also in the upper part of the Christiania Fjord.

Distribution. British Isles (Brady).

199. Enhydrosoma longifureatum, G. 0. Sars, n. sp.

(PI. CCVII).

Specific Characters. Female. Body somewhat less slender than in E. pro-

pinqvum. Cephalic segment rather large, about equalling in length the 3 suc-

ceeding segments combined, rostral projection broadly triangular and slightly

recurved at the tip. Urosome (including the caudal rami) almost as long as the

anterior division, last segment a little larger than the preceding one, and broadly

emarginated behind, lateral edges convex and exhibiting at a short distance from

the end a knob-like projection tipped with a delicate bristle. Caudal rami remark-

ably produced, being about twice as long as the anal segment, very narrow linear

in form and somewhat divergent, lateral setaa far apart, the one attached to a

distinct ledge close to the base, the other nearer the end, dorsal seta issuing in

front of the middle, apical seta rather slender, considerably exceeding in length

the ramus itself. Anterior antennae short and stout resembling those in E. pro-

pinqvum. Posterior antennae and oral parts likewise of a very similar structure.

Natatory legs comparatively less fully developed, though on the whole exhibiting

the structure characteristic of the genus. Last pair of legs with the distal joint

comparatively short, conical in form, with the marginal setae less strong than in

the 2 preceding species ;
inner expansion of proximal joint rather small, but armed

40 Crustacea.
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with 3 strong spiniform sehe. Ovisac oblong in form and rather large, extending

beyond tin- caudal raini. number of ova. however, rather limited.

.!/"/< \\ith the anterior antenna- transformed in exactly the same manner

a- in tin- '2 preceding species. Last pair of legs somewhat imperfectly developed,

tin.- distal joint not being defined at the base, and being only provided with 2

unequal setae; inner expansion nf proximal joint very small, knob-like, with a spine

and a Blender seta.

Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.52 mm.

/.'<///<///>. -This form is undoubtedly congeneric with the '2 preceding

species, from which it is at once distinguished, however, by the very long and

narrow caudal rami. It is also rather inferior in size.

On <n-,-i-)it'i>. Only 2 specimens of this form, a female and a male, have

hitherto come under my notice. They were both found in a sample taken at Kar-

sund, south coast of Norway, from a depth of about 20 fathoms, muddy sand.

Gen. <;:*. RhiZOthriX, Urady & Kobertson. 1875.

Syn: Enhydrosoma, Brady (not Boeck).

Generic ('hm-nclcr*. Body sub-cylindrical, smooth, with the segments less

>harply marked ott from each other than in the preceding genera. Cephalic seg-

ment comparatively large, with the rostral projection obsolete. Caudal rami short

ami broad. Anterior antenna,1 with the number of joints much reduced and clothed

\\ith partly ciliated seta-. Posterior antenna- with the outer ramus small, though

well defined. Mandibles strongly developed, with the masticatory part very coarse

and the p;ilp distinctly Inarticulate. Maxilla- and maxillipeds of normal structure.

Natatory legs very small, but with long apical seta-, inner ramus in all of them

Inarticulate: 1st pair differing conspicuously from the others, apical seta- of both

rami terminating in a tuft of delicate hairs. Last pair of legs with the inner

parts of the proximal joints coalesced. Ovisac single.

Remarks. This ^enus was established in the year 1 .s7."> by Messrs. Brady

and Kolx-iNon. lo include a specie-,. /,'. cti i'ni IK , found by them off the British

coast. In his Monograph. I'mf. Brady \\ithdrew this genus, believing it to be

identical with A'//////'/'''-"""' Bocck. On a closer examination. I have however felt

justified in restoring this genus, as the -.penes upon which it was originally founded,
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in reality differs very materially both from Enhydrosoma and from the other genera

included in the present family.

200. Rhizothrix CUrvata, Brady & Robertson.

(PI. CCVIII).

Bhizofhnx ciin-ata, Brady & Robertson in Brit. Assoc. Report 1875, p. 197.

Syn: Enhydrosoma curvatum, Brady.

Specific Characters. Female. Body comparatively robust, more or less

curved, maggot-shaped, slightly attenuated behind, with the segments rounded off

laterally and crowded closely together. Cephalic segment large and tumid, exceed-

ing in length the 3 succeeding segments combined, rostrum replaced by 2 small

juxtaposed nodiform prominences. Last pedigerous segment fully as large as the

preceding one. Urosome a little narrower than the anterior division, and much

shorter, last segment very small, with the anal opercle almost obsolete. Caudal

rami arising close together from a broad base, being rounded oval in outline and

somewhat divergent, lateral and dorsal setse issuing near the end, middle apical

seta about half the length of the urosome. Anterior antennae short and stout,

scarcely more than half as long as the cephalic segment, and consisting of only

4 joints gradually diminishing in size, 2 or 3 of the setse attached to the 2nd

joint remarkably strong and edged with long cilia. Posterior antennae moderately

strong, terminal joint not attaining the length of the basal one, and having the

apical appendages unusually short, outer ramus armed at the tip with a stout

curved seta, coarsely spinulose on the one edge, and with a thin lateral bristle.

1st pair of legs very small, with both rami narrow and not very unequal in length,

each carrying on the tip 2 slender setae terminating in a tuft of fine spreading

cilia, outer ramus a little longer than the inner, with the 1st joint equalling

in length the other 2 combined, and armed at the end outside with a long de-

flexed spine coarsely ciliated on the outer edge; middle and terminal joints with-

out any spines. The 3 succeeding pairs of equal structure, outer ramus without

any setse inside, spines of outer edge gradually increasing in length and coarsely

spinulose outside; inner ramus very short, with 3 unequal setse at the tip. Last

pair of legs with the distal joint comparatively small and obovate in form, mar-

ginal setse 5 in number, some of them very small; inner expansion of proximal

joint forming together with that of the other side a broad plate, slightly incised

in the middle, and carrying on each side of the incision a dense row of 5 ciliated

setse, the 3 innermost ones somewhat longer than the 2 outermost. Ovisac com-

paratively small, rounded oval in form.
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Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.57 mm.

////("//-.This is the only as yet known species of the genus, and is

easily recognised from any of the other ('l<'f<,,liiltr. both as regards its outward

appearance and the structure of the several appendages.

urrence. I have found this form in 3 different localities of the south

coast of Norway. \i/.. at Grimstad, Lillesand and Karsund. In all 3 places it

occurred very sparingly in a depth of 10 20 fathoms, muddy bottom. Only

female specimens were found.

. British Isles (Brady), Fran/ Josef Land (Scott).

Gen. 64. Huntemannia, Poppe, 1885.

Generic Clinnirtcr*. Body stout, attenuated behind, with the segments

crowded closely together and rounded laterally. Cephalic segment large and pro-

duced in front to a strongly prominent rostrum. Urosome comparatively short, with

the caudal rami each terminating in a strong flattened spine. Anterior antennae

short and stout, with the number of joints reduced, and clothed with short, spiniform

setae; those in male strongly hinged. Posterior antenna' coarsely built, with the

spines of the terminal joint short and stout, outer ramus small, lamelliform. Man-

dibles strong, with the palp well developed, though uniarticulate. Maxilla1 and

maxillipeds on the whole of normal structure. Legs, however, of a rather anom-

alous appearance; 1st pair differing conspicuously from the succeeding ones and

very coarsely built, outer ramus 3-articulate, inner uniarticulate. The '! succeeding

pairs with the outer ramus consisting of only 2 joints, inner ramus rudimentary,

knob-like. Last pair of legs \\ell separated in the middle, and rather small. '2

well-defined divergent o\isacs present in female.

Remarks. This genus, established in the year Kssr* by I'oppe. is a very

distinct one. exhibiting some rather perplexing features that deviate from the usual

llarpacticoid t\pe Yet in the more general anatomical characters it presents an

evident affinity to some ^enera comprised within the present family, especially to

the genus A'"////"////x of l!rad\. It is as \ et onl\ represented by a single species,

to be described below.



Laophontidas.

Copepoda
Harpacticoida Rcxem.

G.O Sars.autogr

Normanelia minuta (Boeck).

Norsk LithgrOfficm



Laophontidse.

Copepoda
Harpacticoida Pl.CX.CW.

G.O.Sars.autogr Norsk LithgrOffic'n

1* INormanelia tenuifurca,G.O.Sars.

2. " mucronata,G.O.Sars,



Cletodidae.

Uopepoda
Harpacticoida P1.CXCV

G.C Sars.-autogr

Cletodes limicola, Brady.

Norsk LithgrOfficin



Cletodidas.

Copepoda
Harpacticoida PLGGCVT

G.O Sars.siutogr Norsk LithgrOfficin

LCIetodes tenuipes,Scott

2. " curvirostn's,Scott



Cletodidae.

Lopepoaa
Harpacticoida P1.CXCVE

G.O.Sars.autogr
Norsk LifhgrOfficin

Cletodes longicaudaius(Boeck)



Cletodidae.

Lopepoda
Harpacticoida picxcvm

G.O.Sars.autogr Norsk L/thgrOfficin

Cletodes Buchholtzi, Boeck.



Cletodidae.

Uopepoda
Harpacticoida P1.CXCK.

G.O.Sars.autogr

Orthopsyllus linearis (Glaus)

Norsk LithgrOfficin



Cletodidae.

Copepoda
Harpaciicoida PI. CC

G.O.Sars.autogr Norsk LithgrOfficin

Mesocletodes irrasus (Scott)



Cletodidoe

Uopepoda
Harpacticoida Pl.CCI.

G.O.Sars.autogr Norsk LithgrOfficm

Eurycletodes laticaudatus (BoeckJ



Cletodidce

Uopepoaa
Harpacticoida PI. CCH.

G.O.Sars.autogr Norsk LithgrOfficirt

Eurycletodes latus (Scott)



Cletodidoe

opepoda
Harpacticoida PI. com.

G.O.Sars.autogr Norsk LithgrOfficin

Eurycletodes similis (Scott)



Cletodidce

opepoda
Harpacticoida PI. CCJV

G.O.Sars.autogr Norsk LithgrOfficin

Eurycletodes major .G.O.Sars



Cletodidce

Lopepoda
Harpacticoida PI. CCV.

G.O.Sars.autogr Norsk UthqrOfficm

Enhydrosoma curticaudatum Boeck



CletodidcB

uopepoaa
Harpacticoida P1.CCVI.

G.O.Sars.aucogr Norsk LithgrOfficin

1 Enhydrosoma propinqyum Brady
2 longifurcatum, G.O.Sars



Copepoda
Cletodidce Harpacticoida PI. CCW.

G.O Sars.autogr Norsk LithgrOfficin

Rhizothrix curvata, Brady ^ Roberts



Cletodidoe

Copepoda
Harpacticoida PL ccvnr.

G.O.Sars.autogr. Norsk LithgrOfficin

Huntemannia jadensis, Poppe


